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Mr. X said.

Not only the Black Hawk agent is curious, but the people around Mr. X are also curious.

What is the solution…

“They arrest people, and you arrest people too!”

Mr. X smiled.

The Black Hawk agent was dumbfounded, and asked in disbelief: “Catch people? Who are we catching?”

Lucifer was even more confused: “Mr. X, you mean to catch people and change it, right? But it doesn’t
work to catch anyone! Really valuable and useful people can’t catch it!”

“Well, if I can catch the gods of Tiance, I can definitely exchange my people back! But how can I catch
someone of this level?”

Agent Black Hawk looked distressed.

“It’s enough to catch one person!”

Mr. X sneered.

“Who?”

“Levi Garrison!”

“Huh? Levi Garrison?”

The Black Hawk agent and Lucifer and others are incredible.

Agent Black Hawk expressed doubt: “Can it work? What is the value of a Levi Garrison? Can I get back to
the seventeen agents of mine?”

“If I had thought the same before, but the message from the spies not long ago… Levi Garrison was in
Daxia and had a very high status in Kunlun Academy!

We have always underestimated Levi Garrison’s status, and countless people protect him just by the
name of the king.

Even if his strength is not enough now and can’t keep up with the times, but for Da Xia, he is a symbol of
spirit! Daxia people are superstitious about this! Therefore, his status is much higher than we thought.

As long as you catch him, let alone change your subordinates, you can change to other people! “

Mr. X said.

“Yes, this time the theft of the artifact is so big, it’s gone. It shows his status.”

After hearing this, Agent Black Hawk nodded immediately: “Okay, I’ll send someone to catch Levi
Garrison!”

The Eagle Nation Sky Shield was idle for a moment.

The Black Hawk agents immediately summoned eight top presences.

“Agent Polar Bear, Agent Blade, you lead the team. Be sure to bring Levi Garrison back!”

The eight agents took the fastest flying boat and arrived near Kunlun College at the fastest speed.

…

In the Kunlun College resident.

Levi Garrison was waiting for Garrison clan to send the captured agents.

He will interrogate himself.

The waiting process was long and he was boring.

Follow the Wind Cthulhu to ask the spies of Kunlun Academy whether to transfer their equipment…

Feng Xie Shen was arranged by him around Kunlun College.

After all, this is a very important place.

Someone must be in charge.

“Master, the person who transferred the equipment can’t see it. But I saw other people! First wait for
me to scan and inquire…”

Various equipment was installed around Kunlun College, and the agents sent by the Tiandeng Bureau
just broke into the surveillance area.

